
Wide Application Range

Multiple Appearance Options

For Four-way Cassette and Compact Four-way Cassette Units, interchangeable 360o airflow and four-way airflow panels are 

available.

Wide Range of Indoor Units

With 11 types and more than 100 models,CarrierVRF indoor units meet varied customer requirements in a wide range of 

locations including shopping malls, hospitals, office buildings, hotels and airports.

For Floor Standing Units, the F3B (concealed) unit is designed to be concealed in walls while the F4 (front air intake) and F5 

(underside air intake) offer a choice of air intake options.

F3B (concealed) F4 (front air intake) F5 (underside air intake)
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2nd Generation VRF
DC INDOOR UNITS

Four-way airflow360o airflow



7-Speed Fan Control

7 indoor fan speeds provide control flexibility to meet the needs of different indoor conditions.

Soft airflow Strong airflow

Fan speed 1 Fan speed 2 Fan speed 3 Fan speed 4 Fan speed 5 Fan speed 6 Fan speed 7

Rest time
soft airflow

Leisure time
gentle airflow 

Exercise time
strong airflow 

Comfort and Efficiency

Static Pressure 20 Steps Control (Duct Unit)

Depending on the installation environment, medium static pressure duct is controlled the static pressure up to 10 steps and 

high static pressure duct is controlled the static pressure up to 20 steps via wired remote controller, for providing comfortable 

environment suitable for any environment.

Fresh Air Intake

On selected models, a reserved outside air intake port 

allows outdoor air to be introduced directly into the unit, 

negating the need for a separate ventilation system.

Constant airflow discharge

20 steps static pressure control
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Comfort and Efficiency

Constant Level of Indoor Air Temperature

Plate Heat Exchanger as a secondary intercooler to gain up to 18oC subcooling and improves 10% energy efficiency.

Quiet Operation

The low sound operation DC fan motor and optimized fan 

blades guarantees the air discharge smoothly and provides a 

quiet living environment. 

High Efficiency DC Fan Motor

The power consumption of DC fan motor can be reduced greatly in comparison to corresponding AC type. 

Fluctuation of room temperature

Temp

DC driven AC driven

Time

5-step Swing Louver

The air is comfortably spread upwards and downwards thanks to the 

5-step swing louver that can be programmed via the controller.
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Convenience 

High-lift Drain Pump

A drain pump with a 750mm or 500mm pump head is fitted as standard or optional, simplifying installation of the drain piping. 

Flexible Installation

For Medium Static Pressure Duct Units, to provide the flexibility to adapt to differing installation situations, the air inlet may be 

positioned either on the underside or the rear of the unit.

For Wall Mounted Units, the refrigerant outlet direction can be left, right or rear as the installation situation requires.  A new fixing 

plate design speeds installation and provides extra stability.

Ceiling / Floor Units can be installed either on the ceiling or the floor, providing flexibility to accommodate a wide range of room 

designs.

750mm

Air intake 
from rear

Air intake 
from below

Rear

Left
Right

Ceiling installationFloor installation
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One-way Cassette
Fresh air intake

One-way air discharge, ideal for corner locations

Drain pump with 750mm pump head fitted as standard

40VZ006H11500016 40VZ007H11500016 40VZ009H11500016 40VZ012H11500016

kW 1.8 2.2 2.8 3.6

kBtu/h 6.1 7.5 9.6 12.3

Power input  W 25 25 30 30

kW 2.2 2.6 3.2 4.0

kBtu/h 7.5 8.9 10.9 13.6

Power input W 25 25 30 30

m3/h

dB(A)

Net dimensions5 (WxHxD) mm

Packed dimensions (WxHxD) mm

Net/Gross weight kg

Net dimensions (W×H×D) mm

Packed dimensions (W×H×D) mm

Net/Gross weight kg

Liquid/Gas pipe mm

Drain pipe mm

Sound pressure level 4

Air flow rate 3

Model

Power supply

Cooling1

Heating2

Capacity  

Capacity

1-phase, 220-240V, 50/60Hz

11.8/15.3

1155×245×490

523/482/448/404/360/312/275

37/36/35/34/32/31/30

573/531/492/456/420/364/315

39/38/37/36/35/35/34

1054×153×425

12.3/15.8

Panel

Main body

Pipe connections

1180×25×465

 1232×107×517

3.5/5.2

Ф6.35/Ф12.7

OD Ф32

40VZ016H11500016 40VZ020H11500016 40VZ024H11500016

kW 4.5 5.6 7.1

kBtu/h 15.4 19.1 24.2

Power input  W 40 48 60

kW 5.0 6.3 8.0

kBtu/h 17.1 21.5 27.3

Power input W 40 48 60

m3/h 693/662/638/600/556/510/476 792/763/728/688/643/589/549 933/873/815/749/689/637/592

dB(A) 41/40/39/38/37/36/35 42/41/40/39/38/37/36 44/43/42/41/39/38/37

Net dimensions5 (WxHxD) mm

Packed dimensions (WxHxD) mm

Net/Gross weight kg 16.1/20.4 16.4/20.7 17.6/22.4

Net dimensions (W×H×D) mm

Packed dimensions (W×H×D) mm

Net/Gross weight kg

Liquid/Gas pipe mm Ф6.35/Ф12.7

Drain pipe mm

Model

Power supply 1-phase, 220-240V, 50/60Hz

Cooling1
Capacity  

Main body

1275×189×450

1370×295×505

Heating2
Capacity

Air flow rate 3

Sound pressure level 4

Pipe connections
Ф9.53/Ф15.9

OD Ф32

Panel

1350×25×505

1410×95×560

4/5.4

Notes:
1. Indoor temperature 27°C DB, 19°C WB; outdoor temperature 35°C DB; equivalent refrigerant piping length 7.5m with zero level difference.
2. Indoor temperature 20°C DB; outdoor temperature 7°C DB, 6°C WB; equivalent refrigerant piping length 7.5m with zero level difference.
3. Each model's 7 airflow rate options are listed in order, from highest to lowest.
4. Each model's 7 sound pressure levels are listed in order from highest to lowest and correspond to the model's 7 airflow rate options (see Note 3). 
    Sound pressure level is measured 1.4m below the unit in a semi-anechoic chamber.
5. Unit body dimensions given are the largest external dimensions of the unit, including hanger attachments.

WL-12D-CM WR-86KD-CM WR-120G-CMWL-12B-CM

Standard controller Optional controller


